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RUBBER MATS 
We have a selection of non-slip rubber mats available off the roll or in pre-made sheets. These 

can also be sold per metre or in a full roll which has a standard length of 10m.  

Uses: Walkways, slippery areas, stairs, decks, car boots, ute trays, trucks and trailers.  

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code   
900x3.0mm fine 52047   1200x5.0mm wide      52284 

1200x3.0mm fine 52098   1500x5.0mm wide      52055 

1500x3.5mm fine 52068   2000x5.0mm wide      52281 

1500x5.0mm fine 52045   1200x3.0mm checker      65188 

2000x5.0mm fine 52046   1200x3.0mm diamond    52900 

1200x3.5mm wide 63192   1200x3.0mm coin      65186 

 

 

 

 

 

SAFETY CUSHION 
Anti-fatigue safety mats provide protection from wet floors. They have bevelled edges on all 

four sides and allow spills to pass through. They can be joined together to make any length, are 

12mm thick and are non-skid.  

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code   
900x600mm  119017  1500x900mm       65023 

900x900mm  65053 

WORK DECK 
Heavy-duty anti-fatigue mats that absorb shock and noise. They have holes for drainage of spills 

and all edges are bevelled for safety. They can be connected to make any length and are 25mm 

thick.  

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code 

1000mmx500mm 65021   1500mmx1000mm      65034 

1200x800mm  65022   Connector       65008 

 

Wide rib Coin 

Diamond 

Fine rib Checker 
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INTERLOCK MAT 
High quality mat with anti-fatigue properties. It has a smooth surface for easy cleaning. Bevelled 

edges available in yellow or black to eliminate tripping hazards. 915x915mm modular 

interlocking systems. 

Available types: 

Type   Code   Size        Code  
With holes  65035   Ramp edge       65004 
Without holes  65040   Ramp corners       65013  

SAFETY SCRUBBER 
Low profile design which is light weight and easy to clean. It has anti-trip edges and is 11mm 

thick. The surface is slip resistant.  

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code   
1400x860mm  65189   1800x1200mm      65190 

FINGER TIP MAT 
These mats are made of durable moulded rubber and the fingers stay flexible in all climates. 

The unique flexible finger design allows the mat to be used for anti-fatigue applications. For 

indoor or outdoor use as it is easy to clean – just hose down or shake out.  

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code 

750x450mm  65018   1800X900mm       65025 

1000x800mm  65033 

AIR GRID MAT 
Provides relief for aching feet and is made from heavy duty natural rubber. It has suctions cups 

on the underside and yellow safety edges are available for it. They can be made to any length 

you require.  

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code 

900x600mm  65046   1200X900mm       65049 

ERGO MAT 
Relieves strain of constant standing with an ergonomic bubble design and safety edges. 

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code 

900x600mm  65001   1200x900mm       65002 
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UTE DECK MAT 
Heavy duty, anti-slip rubber mat with a textured top. Well suited to the back of utes, vans, 

trucks, industrial workshops and wet areas.  

Available size: 

Size   Code  
1800x1250x8mm 18125 
 

DIRT STOP MAT 
A nylon pile mat which is solution dyed. It has a low profile and will sit without curling due to 

its nitrile rubber backing and non-skid grippers. Guaranteed for 10 years against colour loss and 

fully launderable.  

Available colours: Dark grey, navy, dark green, burgundy, fawn, black & brown fleck and black. 

Available sizes: 

Size   Code   Size        Code   
1200x800mm  65016   700x440mm       65011 

850x600mm  65012 

 

ROLL STEP 
Our roll step mats are 100% polypropylene pile which makes it durable and easy to clean. It has 

a treaded rubber backing to decrease slip. They are available as a runner, pre-made mat or 2m 

wide carpet. 

Available colours: Anthracite, grey, blue and green.  

Available sizes: 
Size    Code   Size        Code 

1200x670mm mat  3014   2m wide (sold p/m)      3028 

670mm wide (sold p/m) 3015 

 

AGADIR 
Designer mat that is available in several colours and patterns and has a non-slip backing. 

Available types: 

Size    Code   Size        Code 

Anthracite 1200x670mm 65024   Green 1200x670mm      65074 

Red 1200x670mm  65088 
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PARADISE CARPET 
100% polypropylene carpet with latex backing that is 2000mm wide. It is UV stabilized for 

outdoor use and protected for up to 5000 hours giving it superior qualities for any application. 

It is manufactured to withstand harsh conditions.  

Available colours: Charcoal, blue and beige. 

Available size: Sold in 1m length or as a 25m roll.  

 

DELTA RIB CARPET 
Needle punched 100% polypropylene with latex backing. This carpet features deep needle 

punched ribs and is manufactured to withstand the harshest of conditions. It is a practical and 

versatile type of flooring for ramps, decks or entrance ways. UV stabilized for up to 5000 hours. 

Available colours: Charcoal, blue and beige. 

Available size: Sold in 1m length or as a 25m roll.  

 

CARPET PROTECTOR 
A heavy-duty vinyl runner that can be cut to any length. There are grippers on the underside to 

hold the runner in place and it is made of textured non-slip clear vinyl. 

Available sizes: 
Size    Code  Size         Code 

685mm 40g (30m roll) 90014  900mm 100g (18m roll) 167036  

685mm 100g (23m roll) 90013   1200mm 100g (18m roll) 167037 

CABLE PROTECTOR 
Ideal for covering dangerous cords to eliminate trip hazards. Can be cut to any length up to 9m 

and will always lay flat.  

Available sizes: 
Size   Code  Size   Code 

80x15mm  167004 80x25mm  83001  

VYNALITE TUBE MATTING 
Water, oil and chemical resistant tube matting that allows drainage.  

Made of hollow tubes for fatigue relief and can be cut to shape & size.  

Available sizes: 

Size   Code  Size   Code 

900x11mm   9100  1200x11mm  9097 
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